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Abstract. We investigate the seasonal, local solar time, and
geomagnetic activity variations of the average Doppler ve-
locity measured by an HF digital ionosonde deployed at Bun-
doora, Australia (145.1◦ E, 37.7◦ S, geographic; 49◦ S mag-
netic). The Doppler velocities were heavily averaged to sup-
press the short-term effects (<3 hours) of atmospheric grav-
ity waves, and thereby obtain the diurnal variations attributed
to the tidally-driven ionospheric dynamo and electric ﬁelds
generated by magnetic disturbances. The observed seasonal
variations in Doppler velocity were probably controlled by
variations in the lower thermospheric winds and ionospheric
conductivity above Bundoora and in the magnetically conju-
gate location. The diurnal variations of the meridional (ﬁeld-
perpendicular) drifts and their perturbations exhibited a com-
plex structure, and were generally smaller than the variations
in the zonal drifts. The latter were basically strongly west-
ward during the evening to early morning, and weakly east-
ward during the late morning to just past noon. The zonal
perturbations were strongly enhanced by increasing geomag-
netic activity, and closely resembled the perturbation drifts
measured by the incoherent scatter radar (ISR) at Millstone
Hill (71.5◦ W, 42.6◦ N; 57◦ N). There was also some re-
semblance between the diurnal variations in the meridional
drifts. Overall, the comparisons suggest that with sufﬁcient
averaging, Doppler velocities measured with digital ionoson-
des at mid-latitudes correspond to true ion motions driven by
ionospheric electric ﬁelds. This is a useful result because
apart from the ISRs located in the American-European sec-
tor, there are no ground-based instruments capable of mea-
suring electric ﬁelds in the mid-latitude ionosphere.
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1 Introduction
We need to understand the physics of electric ﬁelds mani-
festing in the mid-latitude ionosphere and thermosphere to
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fully describe the global atmospheric response to magnetic
storms generated within the Sun. This entails understanding
the penetration of magnetospheric and disturbance dynamo
electric ﬁelds well into the low-latitude plasmasphere during
geomagnetic storms (Fejer, 1997). It is also important to un-
derstand mid-latitude electric ﬁelds because they inﬂuence
the height of the F-region ionosphere, which might be a sen-
sitive indicator of global climate change in the troposphere
(Roble and Dickinson, 1989; Jarvis et al., 1998). A key re-
quirement of many studies is the availability of a reliable em-
piricalmodelofmid-latitudeelectricﬁelds(e.g. Wand, 1981;
Buonsanto and Witasse, 1999; Scherliess et al., 2000).
The basic physics affecting electric ﬁelds observed at mid-
latitudes are summarised as follows:
1. During geomagnetic quiet conditions, the ring current
shields the plasmasphere from the magnetospheric elec-
tric ﬁelds driving steady-state convection.
2. Under these conditions, the electric ﬁelds at a mid-lati-
tude station are dominated by the combined effect of the
local and conjugate E-region dynamo driven by atmo-
spheric tides. However, the electric ﬁeld associated with
a particular magnetic ﬂux tube cannot be considered in
isolation from the rest of the ionosphere and thermo-
sphere.
3. The winds in the upper thermosphere must also be con-
sidered, especially during the nighttime, when the F-
region conductivity becomes more important than the
E-region conductivity (Du and Stening, 1999a).
4. Moreover, at all times, there must be short-term vari-
ability in the dynamo ﬁelds associated with irregular
neutral winds. Perhaps this variability is driven by
atmospheric gravity waves which might carry electric
ﬁelds with them.
5. When the magnetospheric convection is non-steady, as
is the case during a geomagnetic storm, there is a time
delay for the ring current to readjust and thereby shield
the plasmasphere from the large electric ﬁelds at high
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phaseofasubstorm, thereareshort-lived(∼tensofmin-
utes) “prompt penetration” electric ﬁelds of magneto-
spheric origin (Fejer and Scherliess, 1998).
6. The Joule heating dissipated during major geomagnetic
storms will modify the global thermospheric wind cir-
culation and also launch atmospheric gravity waves.
When these disturbances propagate to mid-latitudes,
they will produce longer lasting (∼hours) disturbance
dynamo ﬁelds (Scherliess and Fejer, 1998).
Taken together, 5 and 6 constitute the “perturbation elec-
tric ﬁelds”, but both contributions can be separated using
a superimposed epoch analysis of time series data. Heelis
and Coley (1992) used Dynamics Explorer-2 (DE-2) mea-
surements to show how these perturbation electric ﬁelds are
important down to 45◦ magnetic latitude, even during quiet
times.
Considerable progress has been made in modelling the ge-
omagnetic quiet and disturbance electric ﬁelds at equatorial
and low latitudes (Richmond, 1995; Fejer, 1997; Du and
Stening, 1999b). However, our knowledge of the thermo-
spheric tides, winds, and ionospheric conductivity variations
on a global scale is still incomplete, and modelling the plas-
maspheric electric ﬁelds driven by the quiet time dynamo
at mid-latitudes remains a challenging problem. Moreover,
empirical models of mid-latitude electric ﬁelds suffer from
limited data sets recorded by a few incoherent scatter radars
(ISRs) concentrated in the American-European sector, and
intermittent satellite measurements made in other regions of
geospace (Parkinson et al., 2000).
Continuous, global measurement of low- and mid-latitude
electric ﬁelds is constrained by the availability of ISRs and
satellites. For example, ISRs may only operate in the re-
quired mode for a few days per month because of the high
operational cost, and obviously satellites are very expen-
sive to launch and have a ﬁnite lifetime because of atmo-
spheric drag, amongst other factors. Thus, it would be use-
ful to demonstrate if Doppler-velocity measurements made
with digital ionosondes represent an economical ground-
based method of making long-term ionospheric electric ﬁeld
measurements at mid-latitudes. Hence, an important goal of
our research group is to validate the interpretation of digital
ionosonde measurements via comparisons with the results of
other instruments and models.
In this study, we compile a 12-month database of Doppler-
velocity measurements made with a Digital Portable Sounder
4 (“Digisonde” hereafter) (Haines and Reinisch, 1995;
Reinisch et al., 1997) installed at Bundoora, Melbourne
(145.1◦ E, 37.7◦ S, geographic; 49◦ S geomagnetic). The ve-
locities are assumed to correspond to true F-region ion drifts
driven by ionospheric electric ﬁelds for the purpose of this
analysis, and are compared with other empirical represen-
tations of mid-latitude electric ﬁelds (e.g. Buonsanto and
Witasse, 1999; Scherliess et al., 2000). Despite limitations
in our measurements (as with other techniques), the compar-
isons are promising.
2 Digisonde operation and database
The Doppler-velocity technique employed by the Digisonde
has been described in detail elsewhere (Reinisch, 1986;
Wright and Pitteway, 1994; Scali et al., 1995a; Parkinson et
al., 1997a). Here we give a brief description of the technique
and address problems related to our database. The overhead
ionosphere is illuminated with a broad (∼60◦), pulsed (∼100
Hz), HF radio beam emitted by a 22 m tall crossed verti-
cal delta antenna. The DPS-4 transmitter pulses have a peak
power level of 300 W and a half-power bandwidth of 60 kHz.
Total reﬂection echoes from the ionosphere are received by a
triangular antenna array consisting of four crossed loop an-
tennas (with one in the centre), each 1.5 m in diameter and
with a nearly isotropic sensitivity across the radar bandwidth.
There must be at least three non-colinear antenna elements
to resolve the angle-of-arrival (AOA) and Doppler shifts of
echoes in the x, y, and z directions. By phasing alternate
arms of the transmitter and crossed loop antennas by ±π/2
radians, discrimination between the ordinary and extraordi-
nary modes of polarisation is achieved. The received wave-
forms are compared with a very stable clock (local oscillator)
to record independent time series of in-phase and quadrature
samples received on each antenna. The length of the time
series, or the integration time, is changed depending on the
objective of the experiment, and may range anywhere from
between a fraction of a second to 2 minutes.
During the integration time, there may be echoes from sev-
eral ionospheric irregularities, so that attempts to “triangu-
late” the AOA of an echo using the relative phases of signals
recorded across the antenna array may produce erroneous re-
sults, i.e. the instantaneous phases measured on the receiv-
ing array may be caused by the superposition of a number of
plane wave fronts arriving from different directions. How-
ever, assuming that each echo has a slightly different and
resolvable Doppler shift, this problem is circumvented by
ﬁrst Fourier transforming the time series into the Doppler
frequency domain, and then separately calculating the AOA
of each signal sorted into separate Doppler bins. Hence,
a “skymap” showing the AOAs and corresponding Doppler
shifts for an ensemble of echoes is formed by analysing the
spectra resulting from a succession of time series. When the
Doppler shift and AOA of at least three widely separated
echoes has been measured, a least squares analysis can be
performed to infer the optimum 3-dimensional velocity ex-
plaining the observed Doppler shifts. The accuracy of the
velocity estimates improves with the number of echoes de-
tected per unit time. In this way, the bulk motion of the iono-
sphere above the station can be reliably determined.
The choice of the integration time, 1T, is constrained by
the time-bandwidth product, 1T1f = 1. Hence, there is
a trade-off between locating the echoes in time and locat-
ing them in Doppler frequency. If the integration time is too
short, the spectral resolution will be too coarse to resolve all
the echoes in the Doppler domain. Conversely, if the integra-
tion time is longer than the ﬁnite lifetime of the ionospheric
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thermore, in practice, the integration time is increased by de-
creasing the sampling rate. Hence, the Nyquist frequency
may become too low, causing the Doppler shift and AOA of
echoes to alias. Experience indicates that an integration time
of about 40.96 sec and a Nyquist frequency of >1.5 Hz are
suitable for measuring the line-of-sight Doppler motions of
∼40 ms−1 associated with electric ﬁelds and gravity waves
at mid-latitudes, without causing too much aliasing during
intervals of unusually strong ﬂow.
Other studies suggest that Digisonde measurements of F-
region motion agree with true ion drifts at high latitudes (e.g.
Cannon, 1991; Grant et al., 1995; Smith et al., 1998). How-
ever, comparisons between time series of Digisonde and ISR
measurements indicate the agreement becomes worse with
decreasing latitude (Scali et al., 1997). The poor agreement
found in some studies might be partly due to the difﬁculty
of obtaining measurements made using the same sampling
times and volumes. Nevertheless, Digisonde observations of
therelativelysmalldynamodriftsatlowlatitudesmustsome-
times be swamped by Doppler shifts caused by production
and loss processes (Bittencourt and Abdu, 1981). Moreover,
the motion of reﬂection surfaces (From et al., 1988) at the
phase velocity of atmospheric gravity waves is always a con-
cern. In this study, we heavily average the Doppler velocities
to remove short-term variability associated with the latter ef-
fect.
Here we compile all the Digisonde measurements made
at Bundoora on 316 days during the 12 month interval 11
March 1999 to 29 February 2000. Doppler-velocity mea-
surements were made using a 20.48 sec integration time in
the “Dopplionogram” mode (Parkinson et al., 1999) during
11 March to 19 August 1999 (days 98 to 231). A Doppliono-
gramissimplyadigitalionogramwithhigh-resolutionDopp-
ler shifts recorded during the frequency scan. We initially
chose this mode to minimise interference with other users
of the HF spectrum. After August 19 all measurements were
made using a 40.96 sec integration time on our licensed ﬁxed
frequencies of 5.48 MHz during the “daytime” (7 am to 7
pm) and 3.40 MHz during the “nighttime” to further mitigate
interferenceproblems, whilstalsoenhancingtheDopplerres-
olution. One velocity vector was calculated using all the
echoes recorded during a single integration time, irrespective
of the mode of operation.
The chosen ﬁxed frequencies were important because fmin
and f0F2 change with the season and sunspot cycle, as well
as diurnally. For example, in Fig. 1c, we will see the day-
time velocities appear somewhat larger partly because often,
no measurements were obtained during the night when fmin
exceeded 3.40 MHz due to absorption, or f0F2 dropped be-
neath 3.40 MHz due to the arrival of the mid-latitude iono-
spheric trough. Sometimes the chosen frequencies also re-
sulted in the detection of E-region echoes and Doppler shifts
instead. However, so far the Bundoora measurements have
not revealed the persistent vertical gradients in horizontal ve-
locity found in the polar cap (Parkinson et al., 1997b). Nev-
ertheless, any echoes recorded at group ranges less than 180
km were rejected in the present analysis.
TheDopplervelocitiesmeasuredusingtheﬁxed-frequency
mode were, on average, a factor of 1.5 times larger than
those measured using the Dopplionogram mode (but they
had the same basic directions). This is because the veloc-
ity vectors were averaged with respect to time in the ﬁxed-
frequency mode, whereas the velocity vectors were averaged
with respect to time and frequency (i.e. group height) in
the frequency-scanning mode. We argue that the smaller ve-
locity magnitudes measured in the frequency-scanning mode
were more representative of the true bulk motion of the iono-
sphere because they were the vector average of motions over
all heights in the bottom-side ionosphere. Hence, we nor-
malised the velocities recorded in the ﬁxed-frequency mode
to the magnitude of the velocities recorded in the Doppliono-
gram mode. However, we caution that, as with other tech-
niques used to measure ionospheric electric ﬁelds, the rel-
ative variations in our measurements have greater accuracy
than the absolute values.
Data recorded during 11 March 1999 to 29 February 2000
were chosen for this study because they contain measure-
ments with the least number of instrumental problems during
four consecutive, distinct seasons (autumn, winter, spring,
and summer). The Doppler spectra generated in real time by
the radar were processed using the standard Drift Data Anal-
ysis (DDA) software developed by the University of Mas-
sachusetts Lowell Center for Atmospheric Research (Scali
et al., 1995b). DDA calculates Doppler velocities in the
Cartesian geographic reference frame of the receiving an-
tenna array. The database obtained is summarised by Fig.
1 which shows the decimetric (10.7-cm) solar ﬂux and Kp
index (×10) (part a), and contour plots of the vertical ve-
locity (part b), and the magnitude of the horizontal velocity
(part c). The abscissa is modiﬁed day number where day one
is 1 January 1999, and day 366 is 1 January 2000, and the
ordinate is local solar time (LST = UT + 09 h 40 m). The ve-
locity components for each day were averaged over 15 min
bins of LST. The vertical green and black strips in Fig. 1b
and c, respectively, correspond to outages due to equipment
failures (e.g. during days 126 to 153). The azimuths of the
horizontal velocities are not shown because of their difﬁcult
interpretation in this format.
Figure1ashowsthatsolaractivitywasapproachingsunspot
maximum levels throughout the study period. Although the
solar activity was somewhat lower during austral autumn, it
will be years before our database is large enough to sustain
sorting according to season and solar ﬂux level. The average
solar ﬂux index, sunspot number, and Kp index during the
study period were 159, 99, and 2.3, respectively.
A striking feature of Fig. 1b is the sharp downward (dark
blue) and weaker upward (brown) vertical motions associ-
ated with F-region sunrise and sunset, respectively. These
motions are partly “illusions” created by the dominance of
production (sunrise) and loss (sunset) of ionisation in the
lower F region. As expected, the signatures of sunrise and
sunset are widely separated in LST near the summer solstice
(day 355), yet closely separated near winter solstice (day
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Fig. 1. Summary plot of the database analysed in this paper. (a) Decimetric (10.7-cm) solar ﬂux (triangles) and the Kp index (×10) (dots),
both versus modiﬁed day number with day 1 commencing on 1 January 1999. (b) Contour plot of the vertical component of Doppler-velocity
averaged in 15 min bins of LST and 1 day bins of day number. (c) The same as (b) except for the magnitude of the horizontal velocity. Tick
marks on the abscissa are at 10 day intervals.
validates correct operation of the Digisonde and data analy-
sis software.
Moreover, we routinely calibrated the phase response of
the antenna array to eliminate systematic errors in the AOA
of echoes, and hence, the calculated velocities. In addition,
wealwaysinterleavedroutine2minauto-scaleableionograms
at 10 min intervals to provide basic ionospheric parameters
and to help validate the Doppler-velocity measurements.
Figure 1c shows that the magnitude of the horizontal ve-
locity varied between about 15 and 60 ms−1 throughout the
study period. The validity of the adopted normalisation pro-
cedure is also demonstrated because the magnitude of the
horizontal velocities were similar throughout the study pe-
riod, when the large day-to-day variability was excluded.
3 Digisonde observations
In this section, we illustrate the intrinsic variability of the
Dopplervelocitymeasurements, andtheproblemswithtrans-
forming them into a magnetic reference frame. Figure 2
shows mass plots of the number of velocities for different
components measured during September 1999. Parts a to
c show the velocity components in the Cartesian reference
frame of the receiver antenna array after sorting them into
bins of 15 min in LST. Although there is a lot of scatter in
the vertical velocity component (part a), it averages out to be
closetozero(0.5ms−1)overtheentireday. Thediurnalvari-
ation is consistent with the expected changes in the height of
the F region, namely decreasing from sunrise to just past lo-
cal noon, and thereafter increasing. The horizontal velocities
(part b) have mode values that vary between about 20 and
40 ms−1, with a distinct maximum just past local noon that
may be related to the enhancements of daytime ionospheric
conductivity. The velocity directions (part c) exhibit strong
evidence for a diurnal tide of some kind.
The velocity components measured in the Cartesian refer-
ence frame were transformed into components in the mag-
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Fig. 2. Mass plot of 56159 indepen-
dent Doppler velocities measured us-
ing a 40.96 sec integration time during
September 1999. The colour scale at
the top gives the number of velocities
found in each bin of 15 min in LST
and using small bin sizes for each ve-
locity component. (a) The vertical ve-
locity component, Vz, using a bin size
of 2 ms−1. (b) The horizontal veloc-
ity, Vh, using a bin size of 5 ms−1.
(c) The azimuth of the horizontal ve-
locity, Az, using a bin size of 10◦.
(d) The ﬁeld-aligned velocity, Vk, us-
ing a bin size of 2 ms−1. (e) The
ﬁeld-perpendicular southward velocity,
V⊥S, using a bin size of 5 ms−1. (f)
The ﬁeld-perpendicular eastward veloc-
ity, V⊥E, using a bin size of 5 ms−1.
Tickmarksontheabscissaareat30min
intervals.
tion of E×B/B2 drift in the F region. Figure 2d shows that
the ﬁeld-aligned motion Vk was predominantly upward dur-
ing 1000 to 1800 LST, and probably also during the early
evening. Vk was predominantly downward during the early
morning. Our drift observations are of the bottom-side iono-
sphere where the combined effect of ion diffusion and cou-
pling to the neutral wind must be considered. The merid-
ional winds above Millstone Hill (Buonsanto and Witasse,
1999) and probably Bundoora (Dyson et al., 1997) are ba-
sically poleward during the day and equatorward during the
night, which has limited agreement with the wind directions
directly implied by the variation of Vk at Bundoora. Hence,
the effects of diffusion must also inﬂuence Vk. The diurnal
variation shown in Fig. 2d is partly consistent with an F-
region ionosphere that ﬁlls the plasmasphere during the day-
time, and then is replenished by the plasmasphere during the
night (Saxton et al., 1989). In a future study, we will resolve
the relative importance of the two mechanisms, deriving the
meridional neutral winds at Bundoora using Vk, the electron
density proﬁles derived from concurrent ionograms, and the
standard method of compensating for diffusion employed in
the analysis of ISR measurements (Buonsanto and Witasse,
1999).
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drift in a plane perpendicular to the magnetic ﬁeld, namely
the southward (V⊥S) and eastward (V⊥E) drift, respectively.
V⊥S is basically equatorward (downward) during the day and
poleward (upward) during the early morning. However, it
is only partly consistent with the diurnal variation of the F-
region height implied by part a. V⊥S is nearly a mirror image
of Vk, which is seen by comparing Fig. 2d,e. The mirror-
ing of V⊥S and Vk is a well-known consequence of coupling
between the neutral wind and ion drift (Behnke and Harper,
1973), and implies partial control of Vk by variability in the
thermospheric winds.
On the other hand, the zonal drifts are electrically driven,
and distinctly westward except brieﬂy during the day (espe-
cially between 0900 to 1200 LST).
NotethatV⊥S isequivalenttothezonalelectricﬁeld, E⊥E,
and V⊥E is equivalent to the equatorward electric ﬁeld, E⊥N,
when allowing for the scaling 1 mVm−1 ≡ 18.3 ms−1
applicable to the geomagnetic ﬁeld above Bundoora. Our
drift measurements imply that electric ﬁeld strengths of 1–
3 mVm−1 are common at the magnetic latitude of Bundoora
(49◦ S).
Fortunately, the enhancements in Vz due to photochem-
istry at sunrise and sunset, shown in Fig. 2a, only have a
limited effect on the estimated velocity components in the
magnetic reference frame. This is revealed by an analysis of
the standard equations transforming the velocities:
Vk = Vh cosAzcosI + Vz sinI (1)
V⊥S = Vz cosI − Vh cosAzsinI (2)
V⊥E = Vh sinAz (3)
where I = 69◦ is the dip angle at Bundoora. We note that:
1. The zonal drift V⊥E is not at all affected by Vz, and
hence, it is the most accurate component.
2. The meridional drift V⊥S is primarily affected by Vh
because Vh is usually > Vz and sinI > cosI.
3. Theﬁeld-aligneddriftVk isfrequentlyprimarilyaffected
by Vh because Vh is usually > Vz, and this tends to
dominate over the effect of sinI > cosI.
4. However, V⊥S and Vk are completely determined by Vz
when the drift direction is zonal, so caution is still nec-
essary, especially near sunrise and sunset.
Overall, the effects of photochemistry are limited at our
mid-latitude station and we note that most of the features to
be presented in the following section persist even when we
set Vz = 0 prior to transforming the velocities to the mag-
netic reference frame.
As an aside, the situation is somewhat different at an equa-
torial station where V⊥S is always completely determined by
Vz. However, Vk and V⊥E are never affected by Vz. Lastly,
at a polar cap station, Vk is always completely determined
by Vz, whereas V⊥S and V⊥E are never affected by Vz. Thus,
estimates of ﬁeld-perpendicular electric ﬁelds using Digison-
des are least affected by diffusion and photochemistry at a
polar cap station.
4 Results and discussion
In this section, we investigate the detailed variations of drift
velocity with season and LST. Figures 3 to 7 show the results
for summer (December, January, February), autumn (March,
April, May), winter (June, July, August), spring (September,
October, November), and for all seasons combined, respec-
tively. Parts a and b of each ﬁgure show the average diurnal
variation in the velocity components V⊥S and V⊥E, respec-
tively. Prior to averaging, the data were sorted into 15 min
bins and two broad categories of Kp, namely quiet to moder-
ately disturbed (Kp < 3; bold dots) and disturbed (Kp ≥ 3;
triangles). Hence, the perturbation drifts given by the differ-
ences between velocities for the two categories are shown in
parts c and d, respectively.
First consider Fig. 3, the drift velocities and their pertur-
bations for summer. In each of the two categories of mag-
netic disturbance, the average Kp values were 1.5 and 3.7,
the average 10.7-cm solar ﬂux indices were 166 and 158,
and the number of independent velocities were 60982 and
33189, respectively. V⊥S was basically poleward for all LST,
with evidence for a weak enhancement near ∼07 h and a
stronger enhancement near ∼16 h LST. The perturbations in
V⊥S (part c) were weak and showed a lot of scatter during the
day. These ﬂuctuations were partly signiﬁcant because they
were merely indicative of the particular geomagnetic storms
occurring during the chosen summer interval.
On the other hand, V⊥E (part b) and its perturbations (part
d), show some distinctive, reproducible features. V⊥E was
eastward during the morning (∼05–11 h) and late afternoon
(∼15–18 h), though otherwise westward, especially during
the night. The daytime perturbations in V⊥E were variable,
but they clearly trended toward westward during the night.
Figure 4 shows the drift velocities and their perturbations
forautumnwhenthesolarﬂuxwassomewhatlowerthandur-
ing other seasons. Few good observations were obtained dur-
ing May, but the statistics are still fairly good. In each of the
two categories of magnetic disturbance, the average Kp val-
ues were 1.5 and 3.7, the average 10.7-cm solar ﬂux indices
were 122 and 122, and the number of independent velocities
were 30871 and 10247, respectively. Again, V⊥S was the
weaker component but it was sometimes equatorward during
autumn, especiallynear∼12h, 17–18h, and21–02h. Again,
the perturbations in V⊥S were weak, showing a lot of scatter.
V⊥E during the autumn resembled V⊥E during the summer,
having eastward enhancements near ∼5 h and 10 h, but the
secondaryenhancementinthelateafternoon(∼15–18h)was
subdued. Overall, V⊥E had become more westward, though
again, especially during the night. The perturbations in V⊥E
showed substantial scatter, but they tended to be eastward
during the morning and westward during the afternoon and
evening.
Figure 5 shows some very well deﬁned trends in the drift
velocities and their perturbations for winter. In each of the
two categories of magnetic disturbance, the average Kp val-
ues were 1.4 and 3.8, the average 10.7-cm solar ﬂux indices
were 175 and 184, and the number of independent velocitiesM. L. Parkinson et al.: Seasonal and magnetic activity variations in the ionosphere 527
Fig. 3. The summer average diurnal variation of (a) the Doppler-
velocity component V⊥S and (b) the component V⊥E. The bold
dots are drifts for Kp < 3 and the triangles are drifts for Kp ≥ 3.
The corresponding perturbation drifts are shown in (c) for V⊥S and
in (d) for V⊥E. The error bars are standard deviations of the means.
Equivalent electric ﬁeld strengths are shown at right, and tick marks
on the abscissa are at 1 hour intervals.
were 44006 and 19457, respectively. V⊥S was strongly equa-
torward during the daytime, ∼10–18 h, and weakly equa-
torward during ∼21–23 h. Otherwise, V⊥S was persistently
poleward, especially during ∼01–09 h, and brieﬂy after sun-
set (∼19–21 h). The corresponding perturbation drifts still
show a lot of scatter. V⊥E was clearly eastward during the
daytime (∼08–14 h), and strongly westward during the late
afternoon, evening, and morning. The corresponding per-
turbation drifts were clearly westward as well, except for a
few brief periods during the daytime. Similar behaviour in
the quiet zonal drifts above Millstone Hill was originally de-
scribed by Wand and Evans (1981a).
Figure 6 shows the drift velocities and their perturbations
for spring. In each of the two categories of magnetic dis-
turbance, the average Kp values were 1.7 and 3.9, the aver-
age 10.7-cm solar ﬂux indices were 155 and 169, and the
number of independent velocities were 62634 and 53797,
respectively. The drifts during spring showed features in
common to both autumn and winter. For example, the be-
haviour of V⊥S during spring and autumn was similar, but
Fig. 4. The same results as Fig. 3 except for autumn.
there was evidence for enhanced poleward motion near sun-
rise (∼04–07 h) in spring. This enhancement still occurred
even when the vertical component of motion was set to zero,
prior to transforming the velocities into the magnetic ref-
erence frame; hence, it was not an artefact associated with
photo-production at sunrise. Buonsanto and Witasse (1999)
also reported some unexplained peaks in poleward drift dur-
ing ∼03–06 h in Millstone Hill measurements. We speculate
that the enhanced poleward drift at Bundoora may indicate a
signiﬁcant zonal electric ﬁeld setup by the sharp conductivity
gradient across the sunrise terminator.
The behaviour of V⊥E during spring resembled the be-
haviour during autumn, with eastward enhancements near
∼07 h, 10 h, and a subdued enhancement near ∼16 h. How-
ever, the perturbations in V⊥E were more winter-like, but
with weaker amplitudes. The differences between autumn
and spring may be partly accounted for by the differences in
solar ﬂux levels.
The preceding seasonal averages may not represent
true long-term underlying averages since few geomagnetic
storms occurred during each season. Hence, Fig. 7 shows
the diurnal averages calculated using data recorded during
all seasons. As expected, the meridional drifts and their per-
turbations were generally lower in amplitude than the cor-
responding zonal drifts (note the change of scales). The
meridional perturbations had an average across all LST of528 M. L. Parkinson et al.: Seasonal and magnetic activity variations in the ionosphere
Fig. 5. The same results as Fig. 3 except for winter.
2.0 ms−1, whereas the zonal perturbations had an average
across all LST of −7.5 ms−1, with this number decreas-
ing to −14.0 ms−1 when using the more selective categories
Kp < 2 and Kp > 4. The zonal perturbations were distinctly
westward during the afternoon, evening, and early morn-
ing (∼14–04 h), and distinctly eastward during the morning
(∼05–11 h). This behaviour was most prevalent during win-
ter and spring.
Now we investigate the dependence of the perturbation
drifts on LST and Kp in greater detail. Figure 8 plots the
average meridional drift V⊥S versus the Kp index for four-
hourly intervals of LST. An average velocity, for say Kp = 2,
actually means the average velocity recorded during all sea-
sons when Kp was 2−, 2, or 2+. All the velocities recorded
when Kp was >6− were lumped into a single, highly dis-
turbed “Kp = 6” category. Otherwise, the high Kp values
would have had very large error bars since there were few ge-
omagnetic storms of this magnitude. The heavy black curve
shows the weighted diurnal averages across all LST. Con-
sidering the results of Figs. 3 to 7, it is not surprising that
the average perturbations in V⊥S, shown in Fig. 8, are weak
(<10 ms−1) and wildly ﬂuctuating. Nonetheless, V⊥S re-
sults are shown because they illustrate how difﬁcult it is for
zonal electric ﬁelds of magnetospheric origin to penetrate to
mid-latitudes.
Figure 9 shows the same results as Fig. 8, except for the
Fig. 6. The same results as Fig. 3 except for spring.
more clearly deﬁned zonal drifts, V⊥E. During the morn-
ing interval 08–12 h LST (small dots), the zonal drifts were
∼9 ms−1 eastward over the entire Kp range 0 to >6−. How-
ever, we note that these are only average perturbation drifts,
and they do not separate out the prompt penetration and lon-
ger-lasting disturbance dynamo contributions. For exam-
ple, an examination of Bundoora measurements revealed an
impulsive increase in velocity of >100 ms−1 shortly after
a large, sudden change in the interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld
(Parkinson et al., 2000). For all the 4 h intervals in the range
12–04 h, the drifts became increasingly westward over the
Kp range 0 to >6−. The strongest westward perturbations
occurred during the interval 20–24 h (crosses), with the per-
turbations often much less than 30 ms−1 for Kp > 6−.
If the data points for Kp > 6− had been included in Fig.
9 separately, the behaviour of the curves would become very
erratic. Although this is partly due to the small number of
samples, it is probably also a consequence of the mid-latitude
troughandthehigh-latitudeconvectionzoneexpandingequa-
torward to the latitude of Bundoora (Parkinson et al., 1996).
5 Further discussion
Overall, the drifts at Bundoora have far more in common
with ISR results for Millstone Hill (71.5◦ W, 42.6◦ N, geo-M. L. Parkinson et al.: Seasonal and magnetic activity variations in the ionosphere 529
Fig. 7. The same results as Fig. 3 except for all seasons combined.
graphic; 57◦ N magnetic) than Saint Santin (2.2◦ E, 44.6◦ N;
40◦ N) (Blanc and Amayenc, 1979; Blanc, 1983; Buonsanto
and Witasse, 1999; Scherliess et al., 2000). However, there
is some agreement between the meridional drifts measured
at Bundoora and Saint Santin. For example, observations
at both stations show an equatorward excursion of the drifts
near local noon. On the other hand, the Saint Santin zonal
drifts are mostly westward during 0–13 h and eastward dur-
ing 13–24 h LST. This contrasts with the Bundoora zonal
drifts which tend to be eastward only brieﬂy during the late
morning.
Numerous studies have analysed Millstone Hill drift data
and obtained similar results. For example, we have com-
pared our results shown in Figs. 3–7 with the Millstone Hill
results shown in Fig. 1 of Wand and Evans (1981c). The
quiet zonal drifts observed at both stations show well-deﬁned
westward motions during the nighttime. This might be con-
sidered surprising given the wide geographic separation of
the two stations. However, the midday peak in eastward drift
occurs several hours earlier at Bundoora. The agreement
with the westward perturbation drifts, especially during the
pre-midnight hours, is excellent. Subauroral ion drift events
(SAIDs; see Anderson et al., 1991) are also known to have
peak westward ﬂows in the pre-midnight hours. Hence, the
relationship between SAIDs and the mid-latitude westward
drifts, observed here, requires further investigation.
Fig. 8. The dependence of V⊥S on the Kp index for different 4-
h intervals of LST: 00–04 h (diamonds), 04–08 (asterisks), 08–
12 (small dots), 12–16 (triangles), 16–20 (squares), and 20–24
(crosses). The heavy black line is the weighted average across all
intervals of LST. Error bars are standard deviations of the mean.
We have also compared the meridional drifts for Bundoora
with those for Millstone Hill, as shown in Fig. 1 of Buon-
santo et al. (1993). There is some agreement between the
meridional drifts observed at the two stations, especially dur-
ing the austral winter. Again, observations at both stations
show an equatorward excursion of the drifts near local noon.
However, the agreement with the zonal drifts is better than
for the weaker meridional drifts, and suggests there may be
greater longitudinal structure in the meridional drifts than the
zonal drifts. Of course, any differences between the electric
ﬁelds at Bundoora and Millstone Hill are probably related
to the wide longitudinal (and small latitudinal) separation of
the two stations, as well as the consequences of the different
geomagnetic dipole tilts.
Assuming the ionospheric drifts measured by the Digison-
de correspond to true plasma drifts and not the effects of
gravity waves or production and loss processes, what causes
the seasonal variations in the observed drifts? For example,
why were there differences between the summer and winter
drifts? If the Earth’s geomagnetic dipole ﬁeld were closely
aligned with the rotational axis, then large differences be-530 M. L. Parkinson et al.: Seasonal and magnetic activity variations in the ionosphere
Fig. 9. The same as Fig. 8 except for V⊥E. The results are given
for the same 4-h intervals of LST: 00–04 h (diamonds), 04–08 (as-
terisks), 08–12 (small dots), 12–16 (triangles), 16–20 (squares), and
20–24 (crosses).
tween summer and winter drifts would not occur because the
same electric ﬁelds would map along the ﬂux tube connect-
ing regions of seasonally symmetric conductivity, i.e. the E-
region conductivity in the Southern Hemisphere during aus-
tral summer would be the same as in the Northern Hemi-
sphere during the boreal summer. The same can be said for
the winters.
The tilt of the geomagnetic dipole ﬁeld means that Bun-
doora (145.1◦ E, 37.7◦ S geographic) has a conjugate point
in the Sea of Okhotsk (OKH) (154.0◦ E, 55.4◦ N). Hence,
at austral summer solstice, the sub-solar point at noon is 14◦
away from Bundoora and 79◦ away from OKH, whereas at
winter solstice, the sub-solar point is 61◦ away from Bun-
doora and 32◦ away from OKH. Consequently, during aus-
tral summer, the very high E-region conductivity above Bun-
doora is mapped to a region of very low conductivity. In con-
trast, during austral winter, the moderate conductivity above
Bundoora is mapped to a region of high conductivity. The
seasonal behaviour of winds in the lower thermosphere at
the different geographic (but magnetically conjugate) regions
will also be different at the same time of year.
Some other interesting effects might also occur at sunrise
because the station in the summer hemisphere will cross the
terminator before the station in the winter hemisphere. Sim-
ilar explanations were invoked by Fejer (1993) and Takami
et al. (1996) to explain the observed similarity between drifts
measuredaboveAreciboduringsummerandaboveShigaraki
duringwinter(andviceversa). Obviouslythereiswidescope
for changes in the seasonal variations of electric ﬁelds above
a particular station, but the actual importance of different
mechanisms requires a detailed comparison between models
and measurements.
6 Summary and conclusions
Figure 7 summarised the behaviour of F-region Doppler ve-
locity measured by the Digisonde at Bundoora (145.1◦ E,
37.7◦ S geographic; 49◦ S geomagnetic). The meridional
drifts were basically poleward during ∼00–10 h, 15–17 h,
and 19–21 h LST, and equatorward during ∼10–14 h. A
poleward enhancement was pronounced in spring near sun-
rise, ∼04–07 h. Meridional drifts and their perturbations
tended to be weaker than the zonal drifts. They also exhib-
ited a more erratic diurnal structure. The zonal drifts and
their perturbations tended to be westward during ∼00–05 h
and 13–24 h, and weakly eastward during ∼05–11 h. The
strongest perturbation drifts were westward during the night,
18–04 h, and increased in magnitude with Kp over the range
0 to >6−, but were confused for very high values of Kp,
partly because of the equatorward expansion of the magne-
tospheric convection zone.
As of yet, our database is not sufﬁciently large to inves-
tigate solar ﬂux dependencies. However, we found signiﬁ-
cant seasonal changes in the drift variations measured above
Bundoora. The seasonal changes were probably caused by
changes in the lower thermospheric winds, combined with
the consequences of the geomagnetic dipole tilt, i.e. there
were differences in the ionospheric conductivity and tides
regulating the quiet time and disturbance dynamos at Bun-
doora and its conjugate location. We might expect the sea-
sonal changes to be larger for Bundoora than many other sta-
tions because of the large displacement of the geomagnetic
pole toward the station.
Overall, our results show that meridional electric ﬁelds
(i.e. zonal drifts) of magnetospheric origins are more likely
to penetrate to mid-latitudes than zonal electric ﬁelds (i.e.
meridional drifts). The westward drifts and their pertur-
bations measured with the Digisonde at Bundoora resem-
ble those measured by the ISR at Millstone Hill. More-
over, the westward perturbations are a global feature seen in
DE-2 ion drift measurements (Fejer and Scherliess, 1998).
Hence, the good agreement between the westward pertur-
bation drifts measured using these different techniques is
a “smoking gun”, indicating that all instruments, including
our average Digisonde velocities, do correspond to true ion
motions driven by ionospheric electric ﬁelds. However, we
emphasise caution because production and loss processes
and the passage of gravity waves must often modulate theM. L. Parkinson et al.: Seasonal and magnetic activity variations in the ionosphere 531
AOA and Doppler shift of reﬂection surfaces in the radar’s
ﬁeld of view. More common volume comparisons between
Digisonde, ISR, and HF backscatter radar measurements are
required to determine whether the Digisonde velocities can
be used to reliably infer electric ﬁelds at mid-latitudes on
time scales <3 h. An ideal experiment would be to compare
Digisonde measurements made at magnetically conjugate lo-
cations since observations of similar velocities would imply
they were driven by the same electric ﬁeld mapping along the
magnetic ﬂux tube.
Nevertheless, the results of the present study suggest that
with sufﬁcient averaging, Doppler velocities measured with
digital ionosondes at mid-latitudes correspond to true F-re-
gion ion motion. Our results must help to improve the iono-
spheric modelling effort by providing data from the Southern
Hemisphere, a region of the mid-latitude ionosphere with rel-
atively few electric ﬁeld measurements.
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